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Chapter 8. General Programmable Interface (GPIF)

8.1 What is GPIF?

The General Programmable InterFace (GPIF) is an extremely flexible 8- or 16-bit parallel interface 
that allows designers to reduce system costs by providing a glueless interface between the EZ-
USB FX and many different types of external peripherals. 

The GPIF allows the EZ-USB FX to perform local bus mastering to external peripherals using a 
wide variety of protocols.   For example, EIDE/ATAPI, printer parallel port (IEEE P1284), Utopia, 
and other interfaces can be supported using the GPIF block of the EZ-USB FX.

To support a wide range of applications, the GPIF implements an extensive feature set that can be 
modified to suit the design. As with other highly configurable chips, some initialization steps are 
required. To support a range of interface styles, the GPIF provides multiple programmable I/O pins 
and multiple registers to configure those pins.

This chapter provides an overview of GPIF, discusses external connections, and explains the oper-
ation of the GPIF engine.

Figure 8-1 presents a block diagram illustrating GPIF’s place in the FX System.
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Figure 8-1.  GPIF’s Place in the FX System

8.2 Applicable Documents and Tools

• EZ-USB FX Data Sheet

• EPP Reference Design

• Mass Storage Reference Design

• GPIF Tool — A Windows application that assists GPIF firmware development. The GPIF 
Tool can be found on the EZ-USB FX Developer’s Kit CD.
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8.3 Typical GPIF Interface

The GPIF allows the EZ-USB FX connect directly to external peripherals such as ASICs, DSPs, or 
other digital logic that uses an 8- or 16-bit parallel interface. 

The GPIF provides external pins that can operate as outputs (CTL0 to CTL5), inputs (RDY0 to 
RDY5), Data bus (GDA[7..0] and GDB[7..0]), and Address Lines (ADR0 to ADR5). 

A Waveform Descriptor in internal RAM describes the behavior of each of the GPIF signals. The 
Waveform Descriptor is loaded into the GPIF registers by the 8051 firmware during initialization, 
and it is then used throughout the execution of the 8051 code to perform transactions over the 
GPIF interface.

Figure 8-2 shows a block diagram of a typical interface between the EZ-USB FX and a peripheral 
function. 

Figure 8-2.  EZ-USB FX Interfacing to a Peripheral

The following sections detail the features available and steps needed to create an efficient GPIF 
design. This includes definition of the external GPIF connections and the internal register settings, 
along with 8051 firmware needed to execute data transactions over the interface. 
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8.4 External GPIF Connections

8.4.1 The External GPIF Interface

The GPIF provides many general input and output signals with which to interface your external 
peripherals gluelessly to the EZ-USB FX. 

The GPIF interface signals are shown in Table 8-1.

Table 8-1.   GPIF Pin Descriptions

Refer to the figure EZ-USB FX 128-pin Package on p. 13 of the CY7C64603/613 Data Sheet.

The Control Outputs (CTL0 to CTL5) are intended to be strobes, read/write lines, and other non-
bused outputs.

The Ready Inputs (RDY0 to RDY5) sample a signal to allow a transaction to wait (inserting wait 
states), continue, or repeat until the signal is at the appropriate level.

The GPIF Data Bus is a collection of the GDA[7..0] and GDB[7..0] pins.

• A GPIF interface 8 bits wide uses pins GDA[7..0].

• A GPIF interface 16 bits wide uses pins GDA[7..0] and GDB[7..0].

The GPIF Address lines (ADR0 to ADR5) can generate an automatically incrementing address 
during a burst transaction. For non-burst transactions, these address lines remain static. For 
higher-order address lines that may be needed, other non-GPIF I/O signals should be used.

The GPIF Clock can be either an internal 48MHz clock, or an externally-supplied clock from the 
XCLK pin. If the XCLK_SEL pin is tied high, the GPIF clock is the XCLK pin. Otherwise, the GPIF 
clock is the 48 MHz internal clock.

PIN IN/OUT Description

ADR[5:0] O Address outputs

GDA[7:0] I/O Bidirectional A-FIFO data bus

GDB[7..0] I/O Bidirectional B-FIFO data bus

CTL[5:0] O Programmable control outputs

RDY[5:0] I Sampleable ready inputs
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8.4.2 Connecting GPIF Signal Pins to Hardware

The first step in creating the interface between the EZ-USB FX GPIF and your peripheral is to 
define the hardware interconnects. This physical connection of GPIF signals to your interface sig-
nals determines the configurations that are necessary by your 8051 firmware.

1. Determine the proper GPIF Data Bus size. If your interface's data bus is 8 bits wide, use the 
GDA[7..0] pins. If your interface's data bus is 16 bits wide, use GDA[7..0] and GDB[7..0].

2. Assign the CTL signals to your interface. Make a list of all interface signals to be driven by 
your peripheral (inputs to the GPIF), and assign them to the RDY0 to RDY5 Inputs. If there are 
more input signals than available RDY inputs, you need to use other, non-GPIF I/O signals and 
sample them manually using 8051 firmware. In this case, you should choose the RDY inputs 
only for signals that must be sampled in the middle of a data transaction.

3. Assign the RDY signals to your interface. Make a list of all interface signals to be driven by 
your peripheral (inputs to the GPIF), and assign them to the RDY0 through RDY5 Inputs. If 
there are more input signals than available RDY inputs, you will need to use other non-GPIF I/
O signals and sample them manually using 8051 firmware. In this case, you should choose to 
use the RDY inputs only for signals that must be sampled in the middle of a data transaction.

4. Determine the proper GPIF Address connections. If your interface uses an Address Bus, 
use the ADR0 through ADR5 signals for the least significant bits, and other non-GPIF I/O sig-
nals for the most significant bits.   You may leave these signals unconnected if you do not use 
address signals, as with a FIFO.

8.4.3 Example GPIF Hardware Interconnect

The following example illustrates the hardware connections that can be made for a standard inter-
face: a 27C256 EPROM.

The process is the same for larger and more complicated interfaces.

Table 8-2.   Example GPIF Hardware Interconnect

Step Result Connection Made

1.  Determine the proper GPIF 
Data Bus size.

8 bits. Connect GDA[7..0] to 
D0..D7 of the EPROM.

2.  Assign the CTL signals to 
your interface.

CS# and OE# are inputs to the 
EPROM.

Connect CTL0 to CS# 
and CTL1 to OE#.

3.  Assign the RDY signals to 
your interface.

There are no output ready/wait 
signals from a 27C256 EPROM.

No connection.

4.  Determine the proper GPIF 
Address connections.

16 bits of address. Connect ADR0..ADR5 to 
A0..A5 and other I/O 
ports to A6..A15.
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